
50

8866 8 25 x 15,1 x 16,3 27 x 47 x 18 0,022 2,42 280

9031 1 21 x 25 x 14 21 x 25 x 14 0,007 1,51 96

9028 1 21 x 25 x 14 21 x 25 x 14 0,007 1,46 96
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HOSE REELS AND CARTS

Eco 0 wall hanger for garden hose.
Reinforced grooves make it extremely hard-wearing.
Easy wall mounting option.

Compact hose reel with accessories, ready-to-use. 
Provided with retractable handle for ease of transport and placement. 
Can be mounted. Easy-to-store, thanks to its conveniently located recesses, designed to house 
couplings, tap connector and pistol. 
Includes: 10 metres of Ø 9-13 mm hose, 3/4” (20-27 mm) tap connector with 1/2” (15-21 mm)
reducer, 2 automatic couplings, 1 multifunction pistol with aerator.

Compact hose reel with accessories, ready-to-use. 
Provided with retractable handle for ease of transport and placement. 
Can be wall-mounted. Easy to store away tidily with places to house the pistol, couplings and 
connectors. 
It includes: 10 metres of 9-13 mm hose, 3/4" (20-27 mm) tap connector with 1/2" (15-21 mm) 
reducer, 2 automatic couplings, 1 spray pistol with dual pattern (jet or fan).

ECO 0

MINI-SET BALCONY

MINI-SET UTILITY

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet

HOSE REELS AND CARTS
Claber offers the most comprehensive range of hose reels and 
carts for all of your needs in the garden or on your patio or terrace. 
Versatile, sturdy and easy to manoeuvre, they are also available as a 
kit, complete with hose, spray nozzle and accessories, with a metal 
structure for top performance.

THE COMPACT SOLUTIONS

Thanks to their compact size, Claber hose reels are the ideal solution 
for small and medium-sized gardens and terraces. 
Their unmistakeable design is also multi-purpose, as they can be 
used on the ground or mounted on the wall. 
Lightweight, stable and easy to manoeuvre, they can be assembled 
in a flash, without any tools. 
They also come in a kit complete with hose, accessories and a spray 
nozzle or pistol.

8866

9031

9028



8887 1 40 x 40 x 12 40 x 40 x 12 0,019 1,60 54

8884 1 27 x 32 x 30 27 x 32 x 30 0,026 3,40 30

8921 1 40 x 40 x 12 40 x 40 x 12 0,019 2,00 54

8945 1 40 x 32 x 31 40 x 31 x 32 0,039 4,40 18

8711  10 7,9 x 15,7 x 3,8 25 x 19 x 10 0,005 1,10 1440

8974 1 40 x 40 x 12 40 x 40 x 12 0,019 4,50 54
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HOSE REELS AND CARTS

Compact hose reel that can be used free standing or wall mounted.
Space-saving design.
Complete with automatic coupling.

Aquapony removable reel with:
-15 m of Ø 1/2” (12,5 mm) Silver Elegant Plus hose
- 3/4”  (20-27 mm) tap connector + 1/2” (15-21 mm) reducer
- 4 automatic couplings (one with aquastop)
- spray nozzle.

Removable wall-mounted hose reel in easy assembly kit without use of tools.
Supplied complete with wall brackets (2 Pcs) and automatic coupling for hose connection. 
Compact pack dimensions.

AQUAPONY

AQUAPONY KIT

KIROS

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet

Wall-mounted hose reel with:
- 20 m of Ø 1/2" (12,5 mm) Silver Elegant Plus hose
- 3/4” (20-27 mm) tap connector + 1/2” (15-21 mm) reducer
- 4 automatic couplings (one with aquastop)
- spray nozzle
- 2 wall brackets.

For wall mounted installations of Claber hose reels.
Includes:
- 2 wall brackets 
- screws and nuts 
- expansion bolts 
- hose reel retainer wingnut.

KIROS KIT

WALL BRACKETS

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet

Aquapass, the original hose cassette with water thru-feed either with hose partially or totally 
wound up. Includes 15 m of round hose diam. 15 mm combining the performance of a 
traditional hose reel with that of a portable hose cassette. 
Compact high impact, lightweight housing, it is supplied with automatic Quick-Click 
couplings, 1,5 m extension hose, jet spray nozzle, wall bracket.

SET AQUAPASS

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet
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8980 1 40 x 40 x 12 40 x 40 x 12 0,019 2,88 54

8981 1 60 x 40 x 13 60 x 40 x 13 0,030 5,40 32
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HOSE REELS AND CARTS

Comes disassembled in a kit, for rapid, easy assembly without tools. 
Ergonomic plastic handle. Sturdy, lightweight rust-proof aluminium frame. 
New cross sections without sharp edges, with tubular strengthening structure. 
Reel drum turns smoothly on delrin bearings. 
Contoured, partly enclosed wheels for movement between even the tightest spaces. 
Coupling supplied for hose connection; hose holding clip included.
Compact packaging to facilitate transport, storage and display in retail outlets.

The kit consists in the hose cart Ecosei disassembled, packed in a carton supplied complete 
with: 
- 20 m of 1/2” (12,5 mm) Silver Elegant Plus hose
- 3/4” (20-27 mm) tap connector + reducer 1/2" (15-21 mm)
- 4 couplings (2 for preparing the extension) 
- spray nozzle
- hose holding clip.

ECOSEI

ECOSEI KIT

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet

THE ESSENTIALS

Claber’s work on its carts also continues to develop, offering several 
benefits both in store and in the garden. 
Made of sturdy plastic, these models can be easily assembled, 
without needing any tools. 
This is thanks to the new assembly mechanism for the flanges and 
the reinforced drum. 
The new plastic handle is ergonomic and ensures a comfortable grip; 
a feature that has also shrunk the size of the packaging, now even 
more compact and easier to transport.

8980

8981



8962 12 19 x 38 x 2,7 39 x 39 x 12 0,02 4,20 288

8977 1 40 x 40 x 12 40 x 40 x 12 0,019 2,84 54
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HOSE REELS AND CARTS

1,5 m Ø 1/2" (12,5 mm) extension hose with automatic Quick-Click couplings and 3/4” - 1/2” tap connector.

EXTENSION

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet

Comes disassembled in a kit, for rapid, easy assembly without tools.
Ergonomic plastic handle. 
Sturdy, lightweight rustproof aluminium frame.
New cross sections without sharp edges, with tubular strengthening structure.
Reel drum turns smoothly on delrin bearings. 
Contoured, partly enclosed wheels for movement between even the tightest spaces.
Coupling supplied for hose connection; hose holding clip included.
Compact packaging to facilitate transport, storage and display in retail outlets.

SILVER-AL

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet
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GENIUS HOSE CART

GENIUS®, NUMBER ONE FOR 
MEDIUM-SIZED GARDENS

Reinforced cross-bars, a special anti-twist groove and a lower centre 
of gravity to enhance its stability: these are the features that make 
Genius the ideal cart for medium-sized gardens. 
Both handy and sturdy, they can be used to unwind up to 100 metres 
of hose, depending on the model, while still being practical to use. 
The winding knob has been carefully studied to guarantee a 
comfortable grip and to make the hose easy to unwind and rewind. 
All with the same guaranteed Claber quality. 
The aluminium frame is rustproof, sturdy and quick and easy to 
assemble without the need of tools.



8862 1 40 x 40 x 49 40 x 40 x 49 0,076 3,14 24

8872 1 38 x 38 x 58 38 x 38 x 58 0,083 4,20 22

8864 1 40 x 40 x 49 40 x 40 x 49 0,076 7,90 24

Genius hose cart, ideal for medium-sized gardens.
Comes disassembled in a kit for quick and easy assembly, without tools.
Lightweight, sturdy, rustproof aluminium frame.
Reinforced plastic drum, mounted on Delrin bearings, meaning it rewinds without causing 
friction. Easy-grip knob to make the hose handy to rewind.
Coupling supplied for hose connection; hose holding clip included.

Genius hose reel cart, ideal for large gardens.
Comes disassembled in a kit for quick and easy assembly, without tools.
Lightweight, sturdy, rustproof aluminium frame.
Reinforced plastic drum, mounted on Delrin bearings, meaning it rewinds without causing 
friction. 
Large size wheels covered in rubber giving high stability, ideal for heavier load.
Easy-grip knob to make the hose handy to rewind.
Coupling supplied for hose connection; hose holding clip included.

Kit with Genius 60 hose cart, supplied complete with:
- 30 m of Ø 1/2” (12,5 mm) Top-Black hose
- tap connector, couplings and spray nozzle
- 1,5 m extension hose with couplings
- hose holding clip.
Ready-to-use.

GENIUS 60

GENIUS 100

KIT PRONTO 30

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet
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GENIUS HOSE CART 55

8862

8872

8864
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8933 8 41 x 86 x 40 80 x 120 x 70 0,670 45,00 8
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READY-TO-USE HOSE CARTS
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Ready-to-use hose cart with a new design, equipped with a compact 
drum (41 cm wide) to make it easier to use in narrow spaces. 
The telescopic handle is easy to close away by pressing on the two side 
levers. 
Aluminium structure. 
Carved wheels to move easily over any surface.
Supplied with:  
- 20 m of Ø 1/2” (12,5 mm) Aquaviva Plus hose
- 4 automatic couplings (one with aquastop) 
- spray nozzle 
- tap connector
- hose holding clip.

QUBO PRONTO
AQUAVIVA 20

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet

READY TO USE

Our top-selling carts are delivered on pallets, 
always ready to use: whether displayed in 
store on practical pallets or at home, they are 
preassembled and come complete with hose, 
spray nozzle and all the accessories you need. 
A solution that enhances product visibility and 
promotes self-service purchases.

8933



8865 12 40,5 x 53 x 44 80 x 120 x 120 1,150 70,00 12

8985 12 40  x 46 x 37 80 x 120 x 120 1,060 75,00 12

8858 12 40 x 46 x 37 80 x 120 x 110 1,060 85,00 12
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READY-TO-USE HOSE CARTS

Preassembled, ready-to-use hose cart. Aluminium structure with 
telescopic handle. 
Pivoting winding handle and semi-enclosed wheels. 
Supplied with: 
- 25 m of Ø 1/2" (12.5 mm) Aquaviva Plus hose
- 4 automatic couplings (one with aquastop)
- spray nozzle
- tap connector hose
- holding clip. 

Ready-to-use hose cart. Stainless aluminium frame, reinforced crossbars 
and PP drum. 
Swivel knob. 
Supplied with: 
- 20 m of Ø 5/8" (15 mm) Aquaviva Plus hose
- 4 automatic couplings (one with aquastop)
- spray nozzle
- tap connector hose
- holding clip.

METAL JUNIOR 
PRONTO AQUAVIVA 25

GENIUS COMPACT 
PRONTO AQUAVIVA 20

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet

Ready-to-use hose cart. Stainless aluminium frame, reinforced cross bars 
and PP drum. 
Swivel knob.
Supplied complete with: 
- 25 m of Ø 5/8” (15 mm) Silver Elegant Plus hose 
- 4 automatic couplings (one with aquastop)
- spray nozzle
- tap connector
- hose holding clip.

GENIUS COMPACT
PRONTO 25

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet
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8890 1 40 x 40 x 12 40 x 40 x 12 0,019 5,40 54

8891 1 59 x 39 x 12 59 x 39 x 12 0,028 6,80 32
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METAL CARTS

Removable hose reel for wall mounting, comes in a kit for easy, tool-free assembly. 
The frame and drum are constructed entirely of metal.
Epoxy resin finish helps protect the metal work from the elements over time.
Supplied complete with two wall brackets, universal hose connector and hose holding clip.

The frame and drum are constructed entirely of metal. Resistant to elements thanks to its
epoxy resin treatment.
Available in kit, easy to assemble without the use of tools.
Fitted with silent-block preventing the wear of metal on metal.
Large size wheels make the handling easier and guarantee stability on all type of ground
surfaces.
Universal coupling supplied for hose connection, hose holding clip included.

METAL 40

METAL 60

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet

FOR THE PROS

The most high-performing Claber carts are for 
the most demanding customers, ideal for those 
looking for professional quality and handiness. 
The structure is made entirely of metal and the 
surface has been treated to make the product 
last over time. 
The winding handle is handy and enables 
a smooth rewind of the hose. The drum is 
mounted on acetalic resin bearings, making it 
easier to rewind without causing friction. 
The perfect compromise for a sturdy yet handy 
product.

8890

8891



8894 1 47 x 56 x 13 47 x 56 x 13 0,034 9,20 14

8895 1 57 x 57 x 13 57 x 57 x 13 0,039 10,20 12

8900 1 60 x 80 x 17 60 x 80 x 17 0,082 15,60 10
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METAL CARTS

The frame and drum are constructed entirely of metal. Resistant to elements thanks to its 
epoxy resin treatment. 
Available in kit, easy to assemble without the use of tools.
Fitted with silent-block preventing the wear of metal on metal.
Large size wheels make the handling easier and guarantee stability on all type of ground 
surfaces.
Equipped with 2 universal couplings and hose holding clip.

METAL GEMINI

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet

The frame and drum are constructed entirely of metal. Resistant to elements thanks to its
epoxy resin treatment. Available in kit, easy to assemble without the use of tools.
Fitted with silent-block preventing the wear of metal on metal.
Large size wheels covered in rubber giving high stability, ideal for heavier load.
Water-thru of large diameter.
Equipped with 2 universal couplings and hose holding clip.

Hose cart with 4 wheels. The frame and drum are constructed entirely of metal.
Resistant to the elements, thanks to its epoxy resin surface treatment.
Metal parts coupled by way of Silent block mounts. 
Zinc coated parts.
Drum at 90°. Large diameter wheels with anti-flat tyres.
Comes with 2 metres Ø 5/8” (15 mm) extension hose and couplings.
Supplied as kit, quick and easy to assemble.

METAL PROFY

JUMBO

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet

code packaging qty pack size (cm) box size (cm) volume (m3) weight (kg) pcs/pallet

59

8894

8900

8895




